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He was unconcerned when, a few years ago, pharmacies began substituting lower-cost generic alternatives for
brand-name Concerta after all, generic drugs are widely seen as effective and account for the overwhelming majority of
prescriptions filled nationwide. Tell us what you think. A third product, sold by Actavis, was found to be equivalent to
the brand. Seven months later, the deadline has passed and the drugs are still being sold. Thank you for subscribing. He
would not comment on suggestions by some that pharmacies and insurers are motivated to sell the cheaper brands
because they reap financial benefits from doing so. The Mallinckrodt and UCB products use different techniques, which
may account for the shorter effectiveness. Kraus , who is the chief of child psychiatry at Rush University Medical
Center. A spokeswoman for the F. And Actavis, now the only approved substitute for Concerta, raised its prices. Kraus,
the child psychiatrist, said he still fielded regular calls from pharmacies and some insurers asking him to change his
prescriptions so they can dispense the cheaper generics drugs that he considers inferior. But Mallinckrodt
Pharmaceuticals has taken a different tack: He said CVS was dispensing more of the Actavis product than the other two
versions. Major pharmacies like CVS and Rite Aid continue to stock them, and together the drugs have managed to hold
on to about 30 percent of the market. A spokeswoman for Walgreens said the Actavis product had been its preferred
generic since , although it continues to stock the other two versions because some doctors write prescriptions for them;
more than 99 percent of its extended-release prescriptions were filled with the Actavis product in May. Generic ADHD
Medications Unfortunately, there are no inexpensive versions of these medicines that can be taken just once a day.
Previous efforts at developing long-acting forms of the drug had not been as successful. Please try again later. As of
May, that share had grown to 70 percent, but the two other products still hold a significant portion of the market. In part,
the dispute reflects the controversy around the ability of generic companies to reproduce extended-release drugs, which
require more technical expertise to manufacture.Methylphenidate ER (Concerta) is an expensive drug used to treat
attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). It is also used to treat narcolepsy. This drug is slightly more popular
than comparable drugs. It is available in brand and generic versions. It is not covered by most Medicare and insurance
plans, but. Vyvanse (lisdexamfetamine) is an expensive drug used to treat attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder
(ADHD). This drug is more popular than comparable drugs. There are currently no generic alternatives for Vyvance. It
is not covered by most Medicare and insurance plans, but manufacture and pharmacy coupons can help. Nov 17, According to the FDA, the generic drugs delivered the active medicine methylphenidate at a slower rate than the brand
name Concerta. This could have important implications for all over again looking for the original 'generic.' One
pharmacy in the area carries it, because it's more expensive to stock. Nov 26, - I have heard that the previously available
OROS generic (made in the same factory as the name brand Concerta and the same exact pill but with a different label)
will no longer be available. Since patients pay by the pill and they need 60 pills/month instead of 30, this can be quite a
bit more expensive. Sorry for my English, it my second language. I will give my best to make it clear for everyone. And
it a long post. Check TL;DR below I already. Oct 22, - The high cost of prescription drugs is big news. You hear about it
on television, in your doctor's office, and even on the campaign trail. When you think about expensive drugs, you may
think about novel therapies for lung cancer or hepatitis C. But in fact, prices are also skyrocketing for the generic
versions of. Today I was prescribed a 30 day supply of Concerta 18mg. It cost $, I couldn't believe it! Is there something
similiar in a generic form that I could get instead? I am going to try it for 3 weeks and then visit the doctor again.
Anyways, I sure hope it works! Britawn Cheapest prescriptions with no insurance? Jan 29, - Concerta and Adderall are
both brand-name drugs. Brand-name drugs tend to cost more than their generic versions. In general, Adderall
extended-release is more expensive than Concerta, according to a review by Baylor College of Medicine. However, the
generic form of Adderall is less expensive than. I tried provigil, stratera, wellbutrin, lexapro, celexa, Prozac, paxil
adderal, and concerta. Concerta is ritalin (methylphenidate hcl) but the delivery system is different and is supposed to be
more effective but it's wicked expensive. My medication doesn't make everything all better for me. I'm not able to go out
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and do normal. Concerta (generic name is Methylphenidate HCl) is used to treat attention deficit disorder (ADD),
attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), and narcolepsy. Concerta prices can be expensive, especially if this
drug is not covered by your insurance. However, you can save on your Concerta cost with a free Concerta.
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